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srsBrsKrcrswas. ÊriSSS andrich and cultured ama- baby, Rene Descartes, destined to becomenave our oneprehending, yet seeming at one with us ; and 
the glimpses we get at such a time of possibil- These areCOSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS

The most of », h,„ f,l, « some time or ™. ™t» S^é^i£LV&£TZ The man!' ST ^««diogiy"”TKkX5"b5i off a m=m=»t, then pro- 
other during our lives that intangible sensa- P g suoerior^orm of intelligence ful and last night Signor Zenatello seized his ceeded emphatically : "Why, where I was him. Descartes was the forerunner c
tion which apparently has nothing whatever jritual gr Pwhich might i{ developed chance even more effectively than at the first brought up they knew Beethoven as here we eminent scientists who made France the most
to do with our physical being, and which is ° 1e should become members presentation. Another sob selection of dis- now coon songs. Music was the most spirit- intellectual centre in Europe a hundred and
wholly indescribable, but seems to km Jf of life thïXt “ which tinction is found in Tess’s expression of her al of the home influence Not only could more years later, and it was upon his founda-
us m some subtle way to the Infinity about now®belong’ Whatever significance these determination to leace the D'Urberville’s, the people know and feel the appeal of music s tion that many of the profoundest thinkers of
?hS; Cements of wtnd and ^ain o sea aS occulHhings may have, each He of us, who where she is installed as maid, and return deepest and highest but this was precise y the day built their philosophy. "As soon as I
^rthlTd skl Vis a’sensltion that is wholly has had the experience, must decide for him- to her parents. Here is very great tenderness what they needed and demanded-they would was old enough^,he wrote “to be set free from
earth and sky. It is a sensation that is wh 1 ,f Certainiy there is a great field for and feeling shown, and it is only equalled by not be content with ess. the Government of my teachers, I entirely for-
uphfting, and to experience: it one must of h^a,ongythese ,fnes. g the musical sentences Tess utters later in re- “Perhaps m considering such matters as sook the study of Otters; and determining to
conditions envi.n- WILHELM RICHARD VaGNER SiSTST^ »£? SS&Tof sSal 7d family life ^dis^/r

w»*. a*-™.

sæssszsïïjs*j&Â isfessyrïîo.h.3s*üss?ss ttim, o, M ûiSSIt k i» ,h= bl,« of tte Odyss,, fur «m-,,.- distinction. “J/l*%P»™™;,.» tc.ing mysolf by the ch»ct! of
of noonday. The world may be very still in ment. He began his musical studies at Leip- ----------------o--------------- Passîon Beethoven’s symphonies, Nieblun- > and ln always trying to profit by my
that hushed time when Nature seems holding sic m his 15th year, but was not very sue- INTERVIEW WITH FRANZ KNEI- een triologies are natural outgrowths. We , lections on what happened—And I always
her breath before she lets fall her store of cessful, h.s idea* being regarded as eccentric AN INTERVIEW WITH FKAN4 KNtti ^no^es^re a Bowery Girl/ and solace had an intense desire to learn how to distin-
rain. And all at once it comes to us, that, by his master.. He was able to write an over- g of a troublesome day with a f.uish îrutb from falsehood, in order to be
like the earth and the green growing things, ture, when 17 years of age, thatjwas deemed 'Broadway 'musical comedy.’ What sort of art f.ar,ab?4t my actions and to walk sure-foot-
we, too, are waiting for the gracious showers, worthy^ of production at^the Nicolaischule, “We are too eager in this country—too inevitably arises from this? ed >n1" tbl,s Me'
feeling the same need that they feel, for we which he attended. His first symphony wa ;ck Our time and place forget that the “Another vital handicap to the professional r Descartes was a contemporary of the great 
are at that moment one with them; one performed when he was 20 years old and 1 ^ q{ art_a main end at least—is repose, purguit of art ;s onr school system. I con- ^a’'lfeo’ of whom history has preserved such
with the thirsting grass at our feet soon to be h,S 2Ist year he was made conductor of op a h t e the means. We do not quite realize id that at I4 years of age at latest, save in a pl,üab’e ®p®ct,acle ln hjs renouncing of the
bent beneath the falling rain; one with the at Madgeburg, a fact which shows that h.s ^ the bigness of the word ‘rest’-how in- Exceptional instances, our choice of art as a ruths, he had discovered, before the Inquisi-
expectant trees, upon whose leaves the drops ability was being recognized. He labored ciusive it is of many things we commonly put should be determined upon, yea or nay, t.° ,11 ,IS not pleasant to think of the cham-
will in a moment begin their pattering met- igently at composition, but no one ca d before it; things that have value only as lead- d affirmative çhoice once made, four P1Qn of science, wrote Huxley of Galileo, “old, 
odies ; one with the shadow-wrapt hills, whose, produce his operas until Rienz. was put on tQ it; hours^time daily for the study of an instru- worn> and on h.s knees before the Cardinal In
tops are shrouded iff the gathering clouds; IV^p^’^elr The Flvine8 Dutchman was “ ‘The toilsomeness of a path that goes ment and as much more as may be necessary VJ1»'tor, signing his name to wlhat he knewto
one with the very clouds themselves ; and, the following year 1 he h lying Dutc ma nmvhpre is obviouslv labor wasted,’ says an to the study of theory (harmony and counter- be a lie. And no doubt the Cardinals rubbedpresently, one with the whole of exultant Na- staged, and from that time forward h.s career nowhere « ^ously^tobor wasted^says^ to the^^^f^n at iz) becomes im- their hands as they thought how well they had
ture in the swift, sweet music of the storm, was assured. He began Tannhauser on Feb g should a path lead if not to something perative Now consider the amount of out- silenced and discredited their adversary. But
and the rejoicing of the drenched earth. And ^ ^1843, ^ day he was ms al.ed hof- ^^ould 7or exerdse, recreation, etc., necessary to the wo hundred years have passed and however
yet more than that; we are for the moment kappelmeister at the Dresden 1 eat , exemolified in mere nhvsical well-being of our children, and feeble and faulty her soldiers, physical sciencegreater than the greatest of these, we have labored at it for two years. It was produced the ends of art t“en ask yourself what lope of becoming . an sits crowned and enthroned as one of the legi-
looked beyond the elements, as it were, and at Dresden for the first time on October 9, u denlnrable result in all artist that child may entertain who, in addi- timate rulers of the world of thought. Char-
are one with the Power behind the storm. It 1845, with a brilliant cast, but was not very isp ay p . . .. technical tion to monthly quarterly and annual exam- ity children would be ashamed not to know
may be night, with the sky star-spangled well received Wagner was not discouraged, phases of our preparatory work, both techmcal tion to amount of
above us, the sea at our feet, and the wind in He was confident that his principles ---------------------------------------- ---- —'E^~. . WOrk’ tâkinc up from three to six forgotten.”
our eyes ana on our lips. With the lights of of composition would triumph and 1- 1 ■ ■ 1 ............ hours of extra time daily? It was the fate of Galileo that discohcert-
the city a faraway glimmer, and the traffic he was making great progress with cbiid who would study art,” ed Decartes to some extent, for probably the
of her streets stilled by the distance, Nature the assistance of Diszt, his father- sajd Mr Kneisel, slowly, “must cer- brzfvest of philosophers would not be blamed
makes her presence felt by us poignantly, m-law, when, becoming too deep y -............ .................... > ■ »■ ■ tainlv not no to hieh school, at least for feeling some qualms of misgiving, if they
mysteriously, compellingly. The wind conceded with the losing patty m ,, L under present conditions. One of were confronted with the tortures of the In-
around us, on our hands, on our face, about politics, he tied the country, taxing two things he must sacrifice—a vast quisition and the fate of such a man as Bruno,
our feet, seems an absorbing Presence ; the refuge m ^Switzerland, wnere ne array of names and terms in the arts who was burned rather than renounce his doc-
stars themselves lean down to us ; the sea is 1,ved in retirement until 11557. ni and sciences or practical accom- trines. Descartes books narrowly escaped be-
a living thing. All at once we become un- next operatic production was Eoh- plishment in some one of these lat- ing burned by the hangman, and he himself
conscious of the limitations of the body. We engrin, the M-b. ol which he sent to ter I see no alternative. My own “well-nigh renounced the pursuits by which
seem to rise above the hitherto enchaining Liszt, who jutoduced it at weimar children, not high school pupils, the world has so greatly benefited, and
earth, and for one brief instant we seem ab- on August ^ great was ~either, stay in school only until 12 driven into subterfuge and evasions which
sorbed in Eternity and the Infinite. ’^X^thîrs înd^he «sû v wa^. 4 o’clock. . , were not worthy of him.” All the same Des-

Over and over again we have experienced maqdedjthqys, ffd «tes t S. “One other matter. Our musical cartes lived and died a good Catholic, even if
these indescribable sensations of what seems Der Ring des Wepetungen, wtuen institutions can be put upon a pay- the Jesuits did declare him an Atheist and the
a sort of revelation of a state to which we cm*** ^kuPrae Siegfried a^d ing basis only by the efforts of pub- Protestant Divines designate him as both a
night attain through the effort of the mind gold, Die Walkure biegtiied am lie-spirited citizens, in the lack of Jesuit and an Atheist,
or the will, but the sensation comes and goes Gotterdamerung. Instan and Isolde government subsidies, etc. Ade-
so quickly that the memory of it remaining and Parsifal followed m order. puate artistic instruction cannot be
with us is wholy indescribable, perhaps be- Wagneffs life was a strong one self-supporting in conserva-
cause we cannot retain the real impression, and full °[dmp^^i^ts. When tories where $2.50 would be a high soul receives its passions in the heart, is of
perhaps because our language is inadequa e o a T ” a - . . t exDcnse at average per lesson for each pupil weight, for it is based upon the fact that the

the condition. We cannot reac e J? n House in^Parls it and where at the same time in- passions cause a change to be felt in the or-
state through any great strength °f desire: *t the Grand ^Pera House in raris gtructors were paid, they say-Mr. gan; and it is easy to see that this change is
S!c?tu”weTUÆ«ce”n^ddt X that ti had Vo Kneisel smUed-ten times that felt) as if it were in the heart, only by th! in-

tne tact tnar we ao exp A h withdrawn after the third oer- amount per hour. termediation of a little nerve which descends
that f eeling moment we obtain a glimpse of bernTance Tristan aîd Isolde wm WHIMWÊBSk “These and many more things from the brain to it ; just as pain is felt as if it
the Eterna, is su îcien 1 ^ , ’ ,. acceoted at Vienna Only to be equally vital are to be counted as were in the foot; and the stars are perceived,
it is compelling evidence of the Reason of all first accepted at Vienna only to De mere preliminaries to a national art, M if thev ere : th heavens bv the inter-
things and the great and immeasurable withdrawn after fifty-seven rehear- i»..t „„tii th«v are attended to other as “ were_ intne neavens, Dy uie interuimgs, auu tic 6 ^ ,n 1861 at which / Jy but until they are attended to otner mediation of their light and of the optic
worth of life itself. sals, this was in i»oi, at wmen y matters seem more or less in the na- 6 v

In a very wonderful book by Dr. Richard time the composer was in great •? / ture of dream pursuits and reckon-
Maunce Burke, the writer describes cosmic financial straits. Indeed his whole ings with unknown quantities,
consciousness, and tells us that there are life was a struggle in which mon- V31) SK x Recent letters from Mme. Sem-
three distinct mental states in man as he etary difficulties were not the least L -jg" brich state that she is in the best of
evolutionizes. . The first he designates as of his burdens. He died suddenly m /fjfcSWni ~ / kOM' health and looking forward with
Simple Consciousness, which is possessed by Venice in his 70th year. In ni ^ ^FfetÇHAB!>WA<éNER. g fi eagerness to the lifng concert
the higher order of the brute creation as Wagner was perso naly very yyifiX Xch Loudon Charlton has booked
îyell as by man. The next state he terms much beloved by his friends, but his / \ { the coming season.
Self-consciousness, the possession of which intense interest in politics and the
lifts man above the mere brute, and needless bitterness with which he . . . , _u „.ns- 0t As has been Mme Sembrich’s custom these : There is a path that leads to truth so
upon which is built everything in and about us wrote on to^vent him “ram value! all feeling of cause and effect. The whenever she has sung in her birthplace her surely, that any one who will follow it must
distinctly human. Cosmic Consciousness he enemies, who were able ^ Pavent him from values, ^ " ho ftudies Holin, for example, earnings were contributed to the local Con- needs reach the goal, whether his capacity be
SatrÎeStheS HfeCOannd °Erdneer Sof thVu^Erse’ serv-ed^Physically he was oî small suture, wishes to execute (and a veritable execution servatory of Music. Some years ago the great or small. And there is one guiding rule
SSere are manv elements ’’ he Srites “be! butlf commanding appearance and very quick it very often is!) a masterpiece. Correctness prima donna founded a scholarship to be by which a man may always find this path, and

i»r«hrdÆb.tss/LuSkssÆiîLsï

neSs of thenco!mos th^EocEurs an intellectual many other works than those" above mentioned come with the playing ; the main affair is to for the purpose, Mme. Sembriph provided the sent to no propositions but those the truth of
Shi.™,». 0/ ii.un.inn.ion wh«h L «W», p.od.c.ion. w,„ ,»i.e vo.un,- ‘̂niÏÏ^t/iong ST -.t 3A2" ?

would place the îqdivi ua on a new P a"f mous. __________ q__________ continued thought and experience necessary band, was accompanist, while for her con- In enunciation of this first great command-
existence—would make him aim ta oprra “TFSS” to each and every individual who would arrive eluding selection—a Chopin number—she ment of science consecrated doubt. It re-
of a new species. To this is added a state of THE OrKRA iEï>& at afi assured knowledge of his own powers both sang and played her own accompani- moved doubt from the seat of penance among
elevatio^and*1 joyousness, a quickening of the Most of us have read that famous novel of and possibilities-what chance have these with 0~The Merry Widow,” the/rievous sins, to which it had long been
mora sens! Which is fully as striking and Thomas Hardy’s, “Tess of the D’Uberville’s,” the young man who, if he studies professional- Constance^Vevfer in the name part s c°ndemned’ and enthroned it m that high
more* important both to ^individual and to and many of us have seen its dramatization y, must get on the concert platform be- ^ Resumed as soon as the improvements P aJlP7to it bV ‘7, Te nf
the race, than is the enhanced intellectual The story has now been made the theme of fore he is 20 °r c°"®ldEhev witlf the no! in the APoll° theatre have been completed. !u®£ iVfpr he f C consclence of
power. With these come what may be called an opera, which has met with great success in more, what chance have the^y with the non Lehar.s p operetta has met with the same these latter days.
a sense of immortality, a consciousness of London. The Morning Post has the follow- professional who takes up his fiddle for half £ yth/French capita1 as it has made am°”g ^ moderns to obey this command-
d, , ... ___ „ tvat 1,. chtill imr rritirism • an hour in the evening to forget business r -1-- ment deliberately; and, as a matter of relig-
havTIt but the consciousness that he has it gThe composer .has provided a setting that Yet without the conditions' mentioned, what V ’ ------ ious duty, to strip off all his beliefs, and re-
alreadv ” lacks nothing in point of warmth of color, conception, whether of a particular piece or of Sedalia, Mo., July 31.—Ellen Beach Yaw, duce himself to a state of intellectual naked-

Tf ,> ic true as some people assert that the and though the Italian version evolved by art as a whole, is possible? To what, in their tbe wejj known vocalist of “top note” fame, ness, until such time as he could satisfy him-
hiiman race has passed from simple conscious- Signor Illica of the well-known story by Mr. absence, can the term conception be applied sang at the Chautauqua here Sunday night self which were fit to be worn.

tn self-consciousness, or, in other words, Thomas Hardy reflects but slightly the char- even, proper y speaking? last, and made an impression which will here- “For all that I did not imitate the skep-
from the condition of animals living alto- acter of the original, the main incidents of The finished interpretation, no less than aftcr make her welcome at any time. It was tics,” wrote Descartes, “who doubt only for 
p-ether bv instinct to the higher plane of in- the book have been retained, so far as to sup- the creation, of a great work implies the co- not 0nly because of the beauty of her voice, doubting’s sake, and pretend to be always un-
tsiipctunl activity ’ it would be reasonable to ply the means for a musical accompaniment ordination and harmonious development ot but because she sang against a tremendous decided ; on the contrary y whole intention

tbat unless the human race can only of much attractiveness. Something of the faculties which have _not yet begun to exis downpOUr of rain—rain which soaked through was to arrive at a certain
Pjl a certain staste in moral and mental ad- sturdiness of the original has been eliminated in a majority of us. We are even bhssfu un- the tent, where the Chautauqua was being drift and the sand until

vancement before it begins to turn back, we in the process of transforming the story into conscious, for the most part, that such tacu - held, and so discommoded the great audience or clay beneath.”
muai continue to ascend from one intellectual an opera, but the fault is that of the librettist ties are or can be. which had assembled that it was compelled to Descartes saw that the discoveries of Gal-
nlane to another or from an intellectual plane who has moulded the tale to his own views of It is primarily to such b in ness as 1 hoist umbrellas by the hundreds. The singer Hleo meant that the remotest parts of the uni-
to a soiritual plane, for it is against every- the possibilities. It has, however-, clearly that I attribute those crass an P herself held an umbrella above her head dur- verse were governed by mechanical laws ;
thine- in nature that anything shall remain in stilmulated Baron d’Erlanger to put forward elements in native American work which are ifig part Qf her program, but did not seem in while those of Harvey meant that the same
statu auo So if we grow further enlight- his best, and the result is a score that cannot the object often of exaggerated but some- thg least diSCOncerted, and responded to en- laws presided over the operations of that por
ted aid the more capable of enlightenment fail to please by reason of its. melodiousness, times, too, of thoughtful and conscientious cofes with such generosity that she won all tion of the world which is nearest to us, namc-
as nroeress in evolution, then it must be that its vocal appeal, and its exceedingly felicitous criticism. , wlli_h hearts. --------------- 0--------------- iy, our own bodily frame. And crossing the
we shfll-eventually reach a state of cosmic °^hesJa^Emgare^rdLeto^weSS^U^ inherafin so much of our work, and in the WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS interval bet^cen the centre and its vast clr"

Does no. the fact .bat all of us experience Clare and "d ttieir bna ^çene Tÿ qn^i y «b n p „ J.h Nc„, tbr« hundred years ago there was mena of the universe into matter and motion, '

SSu^aUalSe^bfPd^cô^ œrirnwirSi «» is a « «sys - ~ born » To-m.,, Frmm.. , si*,, diminutive or forces open,.,»g accord,ng u, law. •

‘home that the earth moved while the schoolmen are

was

Thought is existence; I think, therefore I am
The opinion of those, who think that the

no

express

nerves.
So that it is no more necessary for the soul 
to exert its functions immediately in the heart, 
to feel its passions there, than it is necessary 
that it should be in the heavens to see the stars 
there.

Huxley on Descartes
The central propositions of the “Discours 

de la Méthode pour bien conduire sa Raison 
et chercher la vérité das les Sciences,” are
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Thomery is a picturesque and j 
about four «French village 

Fontainebleau, on the southerly 
Seine. To the eye of the visitor 
an almost uninterrupted successif 
washed walls covered with flouri: 

Most of the houses and 
covered. In auti

vines.
11s are so

cluster everywhere. 1 henapes
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kept in a fresh condition, by i 
culiar to the district, to await a fa- 
ket.

Practically only two varieties c 
cultivated at Thomery, the Golde 
of Fontainbleau, which probably < 
Cahprs or. in Piedmont, and the 
which was imported from Gerl
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